
Nation's # 1 Distributor has trade·in's for
greens, tees, fairways & sportsfields.

005.120 VD 48" WIW 0-10" DPTH $8000
105.145 VD 60" WIW 0-12" DPTH

will rebuild, or "as is"
305.200 VD 80" WIW
305.200H VD 80" WIW
305.250H VD 96" WIW
Toro Fairway Aerator
Olatha Aeromathatch

83/SIit Seeder 93,48" WIW $1250
Commercial Turf & Tractor 800·748·7497

$1500
0-16" DPTH $9000
0-16" DPTH $7995
0-16" DPTH $9995
72" WIW $5500

Used Verti-Drain Parts
All parts in good serviceable condition.

Commercial Turf and Tractor 800-748-7497

SEEDLANDSUSA.COM
Order seeds wholesale online

Sport Applications, Lawn & Turfgrass Seeds

FOOTBALL * SOCCER * BASEBALL * TENNIS
www.sportsgrass.com

Tool Free 888-820-2080

Sports Turf Extension
Coord inator/Specia list

Responsibilities are to initiate, develop, direct,
and administer a sports turf management

outreach teaching and education program to the
turfgrass industry using traditional and new tech-
nology methods of information dissemination.

Transfer basic and advanced technology informa-
tion to enhance the quality standards, safety, and
performance of sports turf surfaces. Develop rela-
tionships with community and professional orga-
nizations like STMA. Work in a team atmosphere
with existing OSU turfgrass faculty and staff.
Available immediately. Columbus campus.

Please contact Dr. John R. Street, The Ohio State
University, Department of Horticulture and Crop

Science, 2001 Fyffe Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43210.
Fax 614-292-3505, email street./@osu.edu.

Call

Chrl Dziubl
for Cia iflBd Rate

Information

(63D) 295 961

Company .....•.•......•......... Page ...•.......... Circle Company ...•••...•.•...•....••.. Page Circle

Partac Peat Corp 30 120

Pioneer 20 111

Sea Isle Growers Assoc 25 115

Seed Research of Oregon 5 102

SISIS EqUipment 22 112

Textron 44 134

Thomas Brothers Grass 7 103

Tifsport 32 122

Turf Specialties, Inc 39 126

Turfco Mfg. Inc 23 114

Wagner Industries 17 109

West Coast Turf 9 104

World ClassAthletic Surfaces 19 110

Zeke's Athletic Paint 18 113
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Adams Book Guild 31 .

Bannerman 43 150

Broyhill Co 29 119= Covermaster. 13 107

~ Cygnet Turf 27 118c::
.... Diamond Pro 42 127

~ Earth & Turf 39 125...
Cb First Products 26 116
(I)
;: Floratine Products 15 108...
Cb Geoturf 10 105
:::.
~ J.C. Whitlam 30 121

Jacklin Seed/Medalist 37 124

Jaydee Equipment Co. . 10 106

John Deere 2 101

Laser Leveling Inc 26 117

Oil Di Corp.lPro's Choice 35 123

http://www.sportsgrass.com
mailto:street./@osu.edu.
http://www.sportsturfonline.com


BY DR. GRADY MILLER, ENVIRONMENTAL
HORTICULTURE DEPARTMENT,

? UNIVERSITY OF flORIDA

SEND THEM TO GRADY AT: P.O. Box 110670, UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, GAINESVILLE, FL 32611,GLMI@UFl.EDU

I was assigned the field mainte-
nance duty for about 10 acres
of football and baseball fields

when our department was cutting
back and never replaced our retiring
field maintenance man.

My department does not have
much of a budget but I do fertilize
four times a year and apply pre-
emergence herbicides in spring and
fall, but after that I really do not
have much more money left. In
regard to topdressing, I do have an
unlimited amount of beach sand.
One of our passive beach parks is on
the gulf and we have to dredge the
boat canal two or three times a year
and the sand is just stockpiled back
onto the shore where it eventually
returns to the ocean. I have the
equipment to get this sand and labor
to spread it but I am worried that it
being in the saltwater might have
some adverse effect on my bermuda-
grass because of the salt.

Is this okay to try or could this be
detrimental? If this is out I also have
access to "dirt" that has been shaved off
the right-of-ways of the highways. It
has a lot of weeds and bahiagrass in it
but it is dirt. Would it just bring
unwanted weeds into my playing
fields?

Coach Roddenberry,

Wakulla County
Parks and
Recreation Dept

W ell Coach, your questions
were great and I appreciate
your problem solving inge-

nuity. You have obviously done a good
job training yourself to recognize
potential problems and realizing the
need to use the people and material
resources available to you.

Topdressing is an important part
of maintaining high quality bermuda-
grass fields and the choice of material
can have a lasting impact on how the
fields perform. If you put down an
"inferior" product, it can cause prob-
lems for a long time.

If the beach sand has been stock-
piled for a while and been leached to
remove excess sodium and it is not too
fine to cause drainage and compaction
problems later, I don't see why it can
not be used on bermudagrass. At the
least I would suggest you test it for pH
and EC prior to using it. Salinity val-
ues you would want to look for would
be denoted as an EC from 2 to 3 dS/m
using a saturated soil-water paste
extract method or a Total Dissolved
Salt concentration of 1,280 to 1,920. If
those numbers doubled (for a sand) you
would probably still be ok to use it if
you irrigated following application. If
the values are more than double those
numbers I would not use the material.
The pH should be no higher than your
base soil, which is hopefully below 7.0.

As you remove sand from the pile,
realize that the salinity may increase
as you move further down into the

pile since the salt is being leached
down through the pile. My suggestion
would be to take some pvc cores deep
into the pile and section into various
depths. Testing these samples for pH
and salinity would be a great science
project for a local high school class or
individual.

As a final assurance, before you
topdress your entire field with the
sand, you may want to try a small
area on a sideline location as a test
plot. I would irrigate the sand after
applying. To be honest, if the sand
piles have received an inch or two of
rainfall, I do not think you will have a
problem using it, especially if you
water it in. The one exception may be
the very bottom of the pile if the soil
underneath where it was stockpiled
did not allow rapid infiltration and
salts accumulated.

With normal rainfall and the abili-
ty for supplemental irrigation, I do
not think the greatest concern should
be the salt. The sand particle size has
the greatest potential to cause long-
term problems. You may want to have
a sieve test done by a local lab or a
University lab to determine particle
sizes. Under most circumstances, you
want the topdressing material to have
particle sizes similar to the field's pro-
file or perhaps a little coarser.

I would not use right-of-way dirt.
You are just asking for trouble with
weeds and fine clay materials that
tend to settle on the roadsides.

www.diamondpro.com
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